Ceremonies in France

Hi,
my name is Gaynor and I’m an English-speaking Celebrant who is
passionate about life, love and laughter. To help you decide whether
I’m the celebrant for you and to find out more about my way of
working I've created this brochure. It may answer some questions
you have or raise more, either way I always advise couples to have a
chat with me. Just email me on gaynor@celebrantfrance.com and
we’ll arrange a day and time that suits everyone.
Speak soon,

Gaynor xx
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How it begins........
Usually after your initial enquiry we arrange a face-to-face or online chat. I love
finding out about your wedding plans, and for you it’s a chance to ask any niggly
questions you have and for both of us to see how well we get along.
Then I’ll send you a booking form, including my T&Cs, which you complete and return
to me along with a booking fee, which acts as a save the date. You can then relax
knowing your ceremony is taken care of. I keep in regular contact and I love to hear
your news so I encourage couples to get in touch whenever they want.

"Gaynor was amazing on our big day!!! She made us so relaxed,
her presence brought us so much joy too. She has such a wonderful
way about her. Leading up to the wedding was no different with a Skype
as well as plenty of correspondence we felt we were definitely in safe hands.
Thank you again for making our day even more wonderful.” L & T

The process........
“Gaynor, here’s my questionnaire. I was dreading doing it. But I sat down with
a glass of wine and away I went. Although the questions were easy, some of
the answers needed real thought. After two hours it was all done and I found
I’d really enjoyed it. I’m now quite excited about the ceremony and can’t wait
to see R’s face when you read the answer to the secret question!
Cheers” L
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Your booking fee receipt also has the super-secret password to the private client
area of my website. Here there’s a wealth of information, suggestions and ideas of
elements you might like to include in your ceremony, or it might spark some ideas of
your own.
I’ll send each of you a questionnaire in the first week of the new year in which you’re
getting married. I ask that you both answer all the questions as fully as you’re
comfortable with. This is when the fun begins!

Writing the script....
After I receive your questionnaires, I weave all the elements together into a first
draft. There’s one question “what you love about your fiancé/fiancée/partner?”
Please don’t share the answer; you’ll hear it for the first time during the ceremony
and it will be beautiful.

"Our wedding ceremony was more than perfect!!
Gaynor went out of her way to make sure we were happy! On the
day she checked up on us both to make sure we were ok and ready to go! We had
so many compliments on what a beautiful service it was!"
D&C
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Writing the script....
After I receive your questionnaires, I weave all the elements together into a first
draft. There’s one question “what you love about your fiancé/fiancée/partner?”
Please don’t share the answer; you’ll hear it for the first time during the ceremony
and it will be beautiful.
The level of personal detail in the script depends on whether yours is a bespoke,
tailored or standard ceremony. This impacts on the time it takes to write the script
and so is reflected in my fee. It doesn’t matter which ceremony you choose though,
every couple receives the same high level of service and I'm my same-old
professional, friendly and caring mother-hen to everyone.

"The ceremony was beautifully written with sentiments tailored in
such a touching and personal way. It was a perfect blend of readings,
traditional elements and personal anecdotes that articulated
our thoughts and feelings exactly."
J&S
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Writing the script....
The differences:
Bespoke - your ceremony is created just for you. There’s no template; it's highly
personalised and unique. You have full choice of the elements you’d like to
include in your ceremony e.g. readings, symbolic rituals, vows.
Tailored - a template is used and you only have the basic elements included in your
ceremony e.g. vows, rings and certificate. Some personal information is added.
Standard - a template is used and only the barest of personal details are added. Your
choice is limited to adding one reading.

Writing the script....
“A big thank you to Gaynor for making our wedding day so special. We
laughed, the guests laughed and we all enjoyed the ceremony so much.
You are patient and thoughtful and made the ceremony how we wanted it to be.
Thank you ever so much.”
T&L

Some symbolic rituals - exchanging rings, planting a tree, a loving cup and handfasting

Additions to your ceremony
For a bespoke ceremony, as well as exchanging vows and rings there are other
elements you can add. You can sign a certificate which has your vows on it, or you
can light candles, pour sand, have your hands bound with ribbons etc. As you can see
above one couple planted a tree ;it's about what's meaningful for you.
All these rituals are symbolic; they're a very visible sign to everyone that you, as
individuals, are choosing to become one.
It's always lovely when others get involved so if you want someone to do a reading,
sing a song or play an instrument I'll make sure these complement the flow of the
ceremony.

“Hi Gaynor, I can't thank you enough for such a beautiful ceremony,
you made our day so special and I won't hesitate to recommend you to others.
Hugs DA.
P.S. We’ll let you know when the babies start arriving!!”
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On the day.......
It’s your big day, so I make sure I arrive in good time. I say hi to both of you and
double check that everything is as we planned. I also say hello to everyone involved
in the ceremony; providing calm and reassurance, if there are any butterfly
tummies!
I take copies of everything. I’m a belt and braces sort of person. Plan meticulously
and then on the day go with the flow, is my modus operandi!
When the bride is ready, that's the perfect time to start a wedding. I conduct the
ceremony we’ve created and planned, with some tears of joy and some laughter. At
the end of the ceremony I present you a keepsake copy of your ceremony, including
any readings and your vows cards.
After the ceremony I join you for refreshments and then after 10-15 minutes I'll ask
for a photo with you both then I'll head off.

We have been reliving the weekend ever since and cannot stop smiling; it was everything we had envisioned
and more. A huge thank you for planning and executing such a perfect ceremony. Honestly, every single
guest asked about you and complimented how amazing the ceremony was, which we have never seen
before, but cannot agree more. Your phone may be busy as a number of our guests are getting married
next year! You are such a warm, energetic person and we could not think of anyone else we would
rather have had lead our ceremony. If you are ever in London, we would love to take you out for
a drink and some food, so shout (likewise if we are in France)! All our friends and family are still
buzzing from the event and have told us it will live in their memories forever, so thank you for helping
create something that will forever be with us all.
N & M xx .
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Check me out ......then contact me.
If you’d like to see me in action visit my website www.celebrantfrance.com where
there’s a lovely video clip of Nat and Mat’s wedding – Thanks to videographer
Fabrice Lau.
Or you can see what I’m up to on
www.facebook.com/celebrantfrance
www.instagram.com/ceremonies_in_france/
www.pinterest.co.uk/celebrantfrance/
If you want a free, no-obligation chat then contact me by email on
gaynor@celebrantfrance.com
or if you prefer a Whatsapp or a telephone call you can contact me on
Mobile UK : [0044] 07591693601
Portable FR : [0033] 0604104528

and some of the crazy times....

.

